Other articles should be carried to the stove in impermeable bags, washed in a solution of corrosive sublimate.
The excreta of patients must be received in vessels containing a disinfecting solution. These vessels should be emptied into the latrines, which must be rigorously disinfected each time.
The patients' quarter must be rigorously disinfected. (a.) Ships without a doctor and a disinfecting apparatus {stove) will be detained at Moses Wells, and persons suffering from plague will be disembarked and segregated in a hospital. The disinfection will be thoroughly carried out. The other passengers will be disembarked, and isolated in as small groups as possible, so that if plague breaks out in one group, the whole party will not be affected.
The soiled linen, personal effects and clothes of the crew and passengers, and the ship, will be disinfected.
It is to be understood that this does not require the discharge of the cargo, but only the disinfection of that part of the ship which has been infected. The passengers will remain 10 days at the quarantine station at Moses Wells ; when the cases of plague have occurred several days previous to arrival, the term of segregation wi 1 be diminished and will vary according to the date of the occurrence of the last case.
Thus, if the last case occurred 9, 10, 11 or 1*2 days before arrival, the term of observation will be 24 hours ; if it took place8 days before arrival, the observation will be for 2 days ; if it took place 7 days before arrival it will be for 3 days ; and so on according to the After their disembarkation, the soiled linen of the other passengers and of the crew will be disinfected on board.
If the plague has only attacked the crew, the disinfection will be confined to the soiled linen and bedding of the crew.
The ship's doctor will also declare, on oath, the portion or compartment of the ship occupied by the patient or patients, and the section of the hospital to which they were removed.
He [Aug. 1897. The plague patients will be disembarked and segregated in the hospital. The disinfection will be thoroughly carried out.
The other passengers will be disembarked and isolated, by groups, as small as possible, so that if the plague breaks out in one group, the whole party will not be affected.
The soiled linen, the personal effects, and the clothes of the crew, and passengers, and the ship, will be disinfected. Jebel-Tor, to the rules prescribed at Kamaran for infected ships.
The plague patients will be disembarked, and isolated in the hospital. The disinfection will be thoroughly carried out.
The other passengers will be disembarked, and isolated by groups, as small as possible, so that if the plague breaks out in one group the whole party will not be affected. The soiled linen, personal effects, and clothes of the crew and passengers, and the ship, will be disinfected.
The local sanitary authority will declare if the discharge of the heavy baggage and cargo is necessary, and if the whole ship must be disinfected, or a portion only.
All the pilgrims will be kept under observation for 12 full days, counting from the day on which the operation of disinfection was completed. If a case of plague occurs in any of the groups, the period of 12 days commences for that group, from the day on which the last case in the group is reported. Art. 5.?Ships coming from an infected port of the Hedjaz, or from any other port on the Arabian Red Sea coast without having embarked pilgrims or any similar collection of persons and without having had any suspicious cases during the voyage, are placed in the category of ordinary suspected ships. They will be subjected to the preventive measures and treatment laid down for such ships.
If they are bound for Egypt, they wall be kept under observation, at Moses Wells, for 10 days, counting from the date of departure, and will, in addition, be subjected to all the measures laid down for suspected ships (disinfection, etc.), and will only be given free pratique after a favourable medical inspection.
It is to be understood that if these ships have had any suspicious cases during the voyage they will be placed under 12 days' observation at Moses Wells. 3. The soiled linen and personal effects of the crew and passengers, which, in the opinion of the sanitary authority of the port, may be considered as infected, will be disinfected.
Art. G.?Caravans of
4. The bilge water will be pumped out after disinfection, and good drinking-water will be substituted for the water stored on board. It is recommended that a watch should be kept over the health of the crew and passengers for 10 days from the date of arrival of the ship.
It is also recommended that the crew should not be allowed to land, except on duty.
Healthy ships will be given free pratique at once, irrespective of the nature of the Bill of Health.
The only measures which the authorities of the port of arrival may enforce with regard to such ships consist in those which are prescribed in the case of suspected ships (medical inspection, disinfection, pumping out the bilge water, and the substitution of good drinking-water for the water stored on board), except that the measures prescribed for the disinfection of the ship itself may not be enforced in the case of healthy ships.
It is recommended that the crew and passengers should be kept under medical supervision for 10 days from the date on which the ship left an infected port.
It is to be understood that the appointed authority of the port of arrival may always demand a declaration, on oath, from the doctor of the ship, or failing him, from the captain, that there has been no case of plague on the ship since her depa rture.
In deciding on the extent to which effect is to be given to the measures prescribed above, the authorities of the port should take into consideration the fact that there is a doctor or a disinfecting apparatus (stove) on board the ships coming under the three headings mentioned above. Coasting vessels will be subject to special rules, to be drawn up conjointly by the countries concerned.
(To be continued.)
